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HOW TO PLAY
The Multi Link Progressive is a $5 side wager that joins Mississippi Stud
Poker, Let it Ride, Three Card Poker, Four Card Poker and Ultimate Texas
Hold’em together for an exciting progressive jackpot opportunity.
Designated games are linked together with a common jackpot for three
possible metered amounts:
The Mega Jackpot which is a Five Card Royal Flush and pays 100% of the
Mega jackpot
The Major Jackpot which is a Straight Flush and pays 100% of the Major
jackpot
The Minor Jackpot which is a Four of a Kind and pays 100% of the Minor
Jackpot
Four other hands qualify for a bonus payout not on the meter:
Full House pays $250
Flush pays $200
Straight pays $150
Three of a Kind pays $50
The bet considers the best possible hand among the player’s cards and
the community cards dealt. Progressive wagers are placed after the
game’s regular wagers have been made and prior to any cards being
dealt. Progressive wagers are placed on the sensor in front of the player’s
betting position and the sensor will light up indicating the wager has been
accepted.
Any player that places a progressive wager also qualifies to win an Envy
Bonus payout if another player at the table who has placed a progressive
wager wins the Mega or Major Progressive Jackpot. If a player receives a
Royal Flush and wins the Mega Jackpot, all others at the table who have
placed a progressive wager shall win an Envy Bonus of $5,000. If a player
receives a Straight Flush and wins the Major Jackpot, all others at the table
who have placed a progressive wager shall win an Envy Bonus of $1,500.
An Envy Bonus is not paid out if a player does not win the Mega or Major
jackpot and is not paid to the winner of the Mega or Major jackpot.

Bet with your head, not over it. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER.

